DISCOVER QUEENSLAND BY RAIL

Queensland has so much to offer – from the World Heritage-listed Fraser Island and the islands of the Whitsundays, to the ancient rainforests of North Queensland and the vast rugged landscapes of the outback.

And what better way to access these must-do destinations, than with Queensland Rail Travel, Australia’s most comprehensive rail network with five long distance services and two tourist trains.

Our train journeys extend along the Queensland coastline from Brisbane to Cairns and west to Charleville, Mount Isa and Longreach to the heart of Queensland’s outback.
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The Tilt Train is the perfect way to travel to Queensland’s World Heritage-listed Fraser Island, the islands of the Southern Great Barrier Reef and the Capricorn Coast, with regular services from Brisbane to Bundaberg and Rockhampton.

Route: Brisbane to Bundaberg / Brisbane to Rockhampton
Distance: 351 kilometres / 639 kilometres
Duration: 4.5 hours / 7.5 hours

Quick and convenient service
12 departures a week (Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun) commencing from Brisbane
5 departures a week (Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri, Sat) commencing from Bundaberg
Departs daily from Rockhampton
RailBus Coach Connection from Maryborough West to Hervey Bay

Business and Economy Seats
Enjoy generous recline, a fold down table, foot rest and onboard entertainment provided by the overhead screens. USB charging port and power available.

Galley
The Galley stocks a wide variety of hot food and snacks. Grab a cup of coffee or a quick bite to go. Trolley service also available.

Free Wi-Fi
Bring your own device and enjoy complimentary Wi-Fi on the Tilt Train.
The Spirit of Queensland redefines the modern rail travel experience with a comfortable and convenient way to access spectacular holiday destinations such as the Great Barrier Reef, the Whitsundays, Townsville and Cairns and everywhere in between.

**Route:** Brisbane to Cairns

**Distance:** 1681 kilometres

**Duration:** 25 hours

**Coastal overnight rail experience**
- 5 departures a week (Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat) commencing from Brisbane
- 5 departures a week (Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sun) commencing from Cairns
- Railbus Coach Connection from Proserpine to Airlie Beach

**RailBed**
A spacious and comfortable seat by day that converts to a lie-flat bed at night. Each RailBed seat includes a wide flat screen with on-demand entertainment options. Customers can enjoy all meals served directly to their seat as well as a selection of beverages.

**Premium Economy Seat**
Take in the passing scenery from the comfort of a Premium Economy Seat with generous leg room, on-demand entertainment and food and beverages available from the Galley Car.

**Galley**
Sit back and relax with a cool beverage, read a newspaper or just watch the scenery go by.
Head west into the heartland of Queensland’s outback aboard the Spirit of the Outback. With blue outback skies, stunning landscapes and an endless horizon, this expedition is the perfect beginning to an outback adventure.

**Route:** Brisbane to Longreach  
**Distance:** 1325 kilometres  
**Duration:** 26 hours

**Traditional Rail Journey**  
2 departures a week (Tue, Sat) commencing from Brisbane  
2 departures a week (Mon, Thu) commencing from Longreach  
RailBus Coach Connection from Longreach to Winton

**Sleepers or Seats**  
Experience a private Sleeper with comfortable seat by day, bed by night, or travel in an Economy Seat.

**Shearers Rest / Galley**  
Exclusive lounge area for customers travelling in a Sleeper. Sit back, relax with a cool beverage, read a newspaper or just watch the scenery go by. The Galley offers a range of light refreshments and meals for customers travelling in an Economy Seat.

**Tuckerbox Restaurant**  
Exclusively for customers travelling in a Sleeper, enjoy dining with hearty outback inspired meals using some of Queensland’s best produce prepared by a chef onboard, included in your fare.
Discover the pioneering spirit of Queensland’s outback aboard The Westlander, travelling from Brisbane across the Great Dividing Range, through the rich farmlands of the Darling Downs to Charleville.

Route: Brisbane to Charleville
Distance: 777 kilometres
Duration: 17 hours

Traditional Rail Journey
2 departures a week (Tues, Thu) commencing from Brisbane
2 departures a week (Wed, Fri) commencing from Charleville
RailBus Coach Connection from Charleville to Quilpie and Cunnamulla

Economy Seat
Enjoy generous recline, a fold down table and foot rest. Take in the passing scenery from your window.

Food and Beverage
A complimentary in-seat snack pack is delivered at meal times throughout the journey. Tea and coffee and light snacks are available from the self-service area in the Lounge.

Lounge
The Lounge lets you sit back and relax while the scenery unfolds. Enjoy a tea or coffee from the self-service area or purchase a light snack from the onboard staff or simply have a chat with fellow passengers.

Explore the history and natural treasures of North Queensland’s rugged inland. This historic journey takes you past Charters Towers and through the Great Dividing Range before arriving into the mining mecca of Mount Isa.

Route: Brisbane to Mount Isa
Distance: 977 kilometres
Duration: 21 hours

Traditional Rail Journey
2 departures a week (Wed, Sat) commencing from Townsville
2 departures a week (Sun, Thu) commencing from Mount Isa

Economy Seat
Enjoy generous recline, a fold down table and foot rest. Take in the passing scenery from your window.

Food and Beverage
A complimentary in-seat snack pack is delivered at meal times throughout the journey. Tea and coffee and light snacks are available from the self-service area in the Lounge.

Lounge
The Lounge lets you sit back and relax while the scenery unfolds. Enjoy a tea or coffee from the self-service area or purchase a light snack from the onboard staff or simply have a chat with fellow passengers.
Take a journey through ancient World Heritage-listed rainforest into the stunning Barron Gorge to the quaint village of Kuranda. Enjoy breathtaking scenery, towering waterfalls and deep ravines as the train winds its way through 15 hand-made tunnels and over 37 bridges. Hear about the incredible history and points of interest along the way.

Experience the vast Gulf Savannah region on a rail journey unlike any other from Normanton to Croydon. From wetlands and grasslands to the arid Savannah, the 1950 railmotor ventures through countryside that most people would never see. This nostalgic rail journey is the perfect way to discover an area steeped in pioneering history.

**Tourist Rail Journey**
- 2 departures a day commencing from Cairns or Freshwater
- 2 departures a day commencing from Kuranda

**Gold or Heritage Class Seats**
Travel in the old-world charm of the refurbished original red-wooden heritage carriages in Gold Class or Heritage Class seats.

Gold Class includes a welcome drink, locally-sourced appetisers and beverages with a dedicated Gold Class host in club lounge style seating. A souvenir trip guide and commentary is included in the journey.

**Tourist Rail Journey**
- 1 departure a week (Wed) commencing from Normanton
- 1 departure a week (Thu) commencing from Croydon

**Gulflander Seat**
Travel along the Heritage-listed railway line, aboard the RM93 heritage railmotor with interpretive stops. Your driver and guide will provide commentary along the way.
Access the wonders of Queensland by Rail

From Queensland’s coastline to the rugged outback there are many iconic and hidden treasures to discover by rail. Explore Queensland’s coastal destinations at leisure with a Stop-Over Fare* between Brisbane to Cairns (or vice versa). The fare allows multiple stop-overs in one direction aboard the Tilt Train and Spirit of Queensland with daylight seat travel and an overnight RailBed sector included.

The range of experiences are limited only by your imagination. We have put together some itineraries to Queensland’s must-do destinations along the coast using the Stop-Over Fare. An example of how to experience the outback aboard the Spirit of the Outback is also provided.

SUGGESTED ITINERARIES

**Brisbane - Fraser Island - Cairns**

Day 1  
Travel aboard the Tilt Train from Brisbane to Maryborough West.  
Private transfer from rail station to River Heads ferry terminal.  
Overnight at Kingfisher Bay Resort, Fraser Island.

Day 2  
Join a spectacular Fraser Island and Beauty Spot Tour.

Day 3  
Ferry transfer to mainland, with private transfer to Maryborough West station.  
Overnight journey aboard the Spirit of Queensland in a RailBed to Cairns with dinner, breakfast and lunch included.

Day 6  
Enjoy the passing scenery of North Queensland’s sugar-cane fields and towns.  
Afternoon arrival into Cairns.

**Cairns - Whitsundays - Brisbane**

Day 1  
Travel aboard the Spirit of Queensland in a Premium Economy Seat from Cairns.  
Arrive to Proserpine Station and board a Whitsunday Transit coach to Airlie Beach.  
Stay in Airlie Beach or one of the many Whitsunday Islands.

Day 4  
Transfer from Airlie Beach to Proserpine Station.  
Overnight journey aboard the Spirit of Queensland in a RailBed to Brisbane, with dinner and breakfast included.

Day 5  
Morning arrival into Brisbane.

**Brisbane - Fraser Island - Whitsundays - Cairns**

Day 1  
Travel aboard the Tilt Train from Brisbane to Maryborough West.  
Private transfer from rail station to River Heads ferry terminal.  
Overnight at Kingfisher Bay Resort, Fraser Island.

Day 2  
Join a spectacular Fraser Island and Beauty Spot Tour.

Day 4  
Transfer from Airlie Beach to Proserpine Station.  
Overnight journey aboard the Spirit of Queensland in a RailBed to Proserpine with dinner and breakfast included.

Day 5  
Morning arrival into Brisbane.

**Brisbane - Longreach**

Day 1  
Travel aboard the Spirit of the Outback in a Sleeper from Brisbane including dinner, breakfast and lunch served in the Tuckerbox Restaurant.

Day 2  
Wake up to the vast outback landscapes, as the train passes through outback towns.  
Stretch the legs with a brief stop at Barcaldine, to see the Tree of Knowledge monument.  
Arrive into Longreach or transfer by RailBus Coach Connection to Winton.

Day 3  
Experience true-blue Aussie hospitality with a wide array of tours, river cruises and attractions to visit in Longreach and Winton.

There are many ways to experience Queensland by rail.  
Talk to one of our consultants today.

*Conditions apply. For more information, visit queenslandrailtravel.com.au.